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Mifare one IC S50卡（以下简称MF卡）、Philips MF RC500非接触式高集成读卡
IC（以下简称 RC500），单片机采用了宏晶科技的高性能低成本 STC12C5A32S2，
USB通信采用了 Philips PDIUSBD12芯片，具有较高的性价比。
























The paper coordinates the laboratory intelligence elevator project, designed a
standalone and intelligent management system for elevator access based on HID Class.
This elevator project mainly to realize the intelligent community, especially realizes
the intelligent entrance guard control in the existing old style community, which is
this project’s key point.
This paper’s mainly work is to build the elevator cards-readinging system and
the administrative office cards-making system based on the actual situation.
Stemming from the cost control and the actual demand, what we use is a standalone
control, namely between the cards-reading system and the cards-making system, there
does not have the electrical line's connection, which connects each other is the user’s
hand-hold IC card.As a result, the card-read’s rules, the user database's real-time
renewal between the cards-reading system and the cards-making system, user data's
storage format as well as each kind of card's read and make are this design’s difficulty.
In addition, this design uses a USB-HID class to design the system card, will not only
facilitate the connection with the computer, but also eliminates the cumbersome USB
driver, increase the operability of the design, which is a bright spot in this design.
This design carried on the consideration in the system hardware choice mainly
from the serviceability and the cost, the cards-reading module chooses Mifare one IC
S50 card (hereinafter called the "MF card")、 Philips MF RC500 non-contact highly
integrated chip(hereinafter called the " RC500 "). The MCU uses the high
performance low cost chip named STC12C5A32S2 made by HongJing Science and
Technology Company, USB connection module uses Philips PDIUSBD12 chip.
Totally, this design has the high performance-to-price ratio.
The software of this design realized on the platform of Visual Basic and Access
2003. In the IC card's operation management, the system has provided the ordinary
administration module, which can make cards, report a loss card, recycle a card and














uses for to manage the ordinary administrator and the building ’ s information,
simultaneously may use for to make the property management cards as well as the
initialization cards for the cards-reading machine which installs in the lift car.
Moreover, in order to guarantee that the data’s security, the system has also provided
the data auxiliary administration module. Totally, the software of this design carries
on the development in line with the e principle of easy to use. The user can easy to
use it without training.
This design of standalone and intelligent management system for elevator access
based on HID class has the characteristics of simple use, high reliability, easy to
install, easy maintenance, wide range of application and low prices. Totally speaking,
it has good application value.
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1) 单机型智能电梯门禁管理系统包括管理软件、电梯 IC 卡、轿厢内刷卡器、
制卡器、电梯智能控制器。每一个住户所能到达的楼层信号储存在电梯 IC 卡中，
系统通过刷卡器对 IC卡进行操作；刷卡器通过射频信号同 IC卡进行近距离通讯，
并给 IC 卡上的芯片提供能量；IC 卡响应刷卡器的指令，并报告处理的结果。
























1.1.3 电梯 IC 卡的分类及作用
1） 普通单层卡
该卡是主要使用于普通电梯住户使用，一人一卡，凭卡乘梯，只能到达指定












利。因为 MF 卡是根据密钥 A 和密钥 B 来识别卡片的合法性的，出厂时密钥 A
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